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Life Magazine May
Use Photographs
By Gayle Pickwell
Pichues Considered
For National
Publication
Wing received a telegram from
w publishers of Life and Time
*wines yesterday, to send a
dliplete set of photographs from
Ss new book, "Deserts", with the
wets- "may be used in an issue
it Ogg", Dr. Gayle Pickwell,
koiogy Instructor, iii now busy
fleeting a set of pictures to send
the editors of the publication.
’Deserts", a beautifully illussted book of desert scenes and
Awe, was released by the printers
et two weeks ago. This makes
k second of a series of hooks
dlished by Dr. Pickwell, the first
ste entitled, "Weather".
Dr Pickwell, when asked to
wment on the telegram stated.
We hope for the best, but that
all that we can say now."
Dr. Pickwell recently accompaled the San Jose State college
Sological Expedition on a week’s
’At through the Mojave and ColorA’ Deserts and Death Valley.

Tentative Plans
Under Way For
Frosh-Soph Mixer

Y

Number 109

COMPLETION OF
HEALTH EXAMS
ASKED STATERS
The Health department is desirous of having all new students who have not completed
their physical examinations to
do so immediately.
The Health office also advises
that all students who wish to
do so should sign for the tuberculin test to be given next Wednesday at 12:30. To take this
test, students must sign up in
the office.

Lighted Tennis Courts Scene Of Outdoor
Dance Scheduled To Follow Spartan
Revelries Performance On May 5
Romance and Rhythm will hold sway at the annual Spardi Gras
dance, first evening out-of-door dance in the history of the school.
The tennis courts, decked with colored lights, will provide the
setting for the gala affair which will climax the day’s festivities on
May 5. Advantages of the tennis court dance floor will be the cool

evening air and larger space for dancing. Special wax will be used
to add slickness.
Keith Birlem, publicity chairman, reports that six promlnnt
school orchestras will try out for
the dance spot before any selection
is made. He further states that
the dance committee will provide
a full moon by special arrangement.
George Place, Spardi Gras chairFifteen members of the Civilian
man, named the committee in
Flying Training group will take
charge of the affair Friday.
written solo pilots examinations
COMMITTEEMEN
the evening of April 13, stated
Members selected are as follows:
Frank F. Peterson, mathematics
Assistant chairman, Bob Payne;
instructor, yesterday.
publicity, Keith Birlem, Jack BaldThe examination will be given by
A change in today’s Open Forum
win; prizes, Dick Ofstad.
topic was announced yesterday by the federal inspector. Solo flight
Construction, Richard Nolte, astests will take place the following
Audrie Lassere, chairman.
sisted by the Spartan Knights;
Subject of the speech by Miss afternoon, April 14.
dance, Steve Hosa, present Social
All members except Fred MeagBeatrice Goldman, history instrucAffairs chairman; refreshments,
tor at San Benito county junior her, have passed solo tests, with
Esther Noran.
college, will be "Russia in the Pres- Walter Hanna making the first solo
Contests, Hugh Staley; football,
ent international Situation". The hop, declares Mr. Peterson.
Tug-o-War, Ham Hodgson; Fameeting will be held in Room 27
shion Show, Frances Cuenin; openof the Home Economics building’
ing ceremonies, Arthur Van Horn.
at 12:15.
I
Chief jailer, Edward Grant, asMiss Goldman has spent a good I
sisted by the Police fraternity;
deal of time in Russia and other
art work, Seymour Locks, assisted
parts of Europe studying the situaby the Artizans society.
declared Miss Lasserc.
tion,Following the talk will be a
short period for discussion.

Flying Students
Take Pilot’s
CHANGE MADE Exams April 13
IN FORUM
TOPIC

Plans are now in a tentative
state for the annual freshman.
sophomore mixer to be held on the
nights of either April 14 or 27,
said Dave Atkinson, frosh president, yesterday.
Yesterday noon the freshman
council met with Bob Payne, a
sophomore representative, and decided that the price for the affair
will be fifteen cents a person,
which will admit the student to a
basketball game between the two
classes followed by a dance.
In charge of obtaining an orchestra for the occasion is Lois Silver,
while Atkinson will handle the
distribution of tickets to the freshmen. A team that will "whip the
sophomores" is promised by Charlie Sturz, who captained the freshman team this year.
Also working on plans for the
affair are Tony Shelton and Happy
LaBee. The latter will announce
the game, of which the losing
Sophomore
class will be placed in charge of
cleaning up after the mixer.
More plans for the event will be
discussed at a meeting of the
freshman class tomorrow at 12:30
In the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Sophomore committeemen have
Using "A corsage with every not as yet been announced.
All library majors and minors
44" as their slogan, the sophoare invited to a tea to be held tosere class will swing into their
morrow afternoon from 2:00 to
ging campaign tomorrow, when
4:00 in Room 120, declares Doris
he for the annual semi -formal
Nordquist, chairman of the affair.
lop go on sale.
Members of the Child’s LiteraAnyone selling fifteen bids for
ture class will be special guests.
ills will be given one free bid,
Bibliophiles, the library honor orceonling to Joe Bohneff ticket
The Commerce club will sponsor ganization, will exhibit projects
Ittrman. All they have to do is a dance open to club members
made by the Book Selection class
etain the bids from Neil Thomas, only Tuesday evening, April 11’ of
last quarter.
Antroller, sell them, and
anbuilding,
Art
receive in Room 1 of the
Students in charge of the affair
’lee reward.
Fitzgerald,
presi-1
nounced Jerry
besides Miss Nordquist are MorStudents are urged min to wait dent.
ence West, Georgina Jones, and
Out the last minute
orchestra
to purchase
A popular five-piece
Harriet Scott.
es bids by Bob Swanson,
general . has been engaged to play for the
500 chairman,
7:30
s
because the sale dance, which will last from
"Ilk will be limited. A reoccur- until 10. Admission charge will be
mce of the confusion
of the Prom the club membership card and
Id tale will be avoided, if possible. seven cents.

Class
Dance Ducats
On Sale Now

’Blanket Of Blue’
Covers Dancers
Spardi Gras Eve

LIBRARY T E A
FOR MAJORS,
MINORS SET

Commerce Group
Holds Dance

A C apella Choir
Starts Annual
Tour April 17

The San Jose State college A
Capella choir, under the direction
of Mr. William Erlentbson, will start
on its annual concert tour on
lApril 17.
The tour, which will include seven appearances, will take the choir
to six different towns in the San
Joaquin valley.
The group will sing first on
April 17 at Paso Robles high
school. Then on April 18 they will
appear at Kingsburg high school
and at Fresno State college. At
Bakersfield on the 19th two programs are scheduled, at Emerson
high in the morning and Washington in the afternoon. This appearounce is sponsored by the Bakersfield Teacher’s club and East Side
Progressive club.
Turlock high school will be the
next stop, on April 20. Miss Helen
Smith, soprano soloist, is a graduate of this school and will be
featured here, in an afternoon
concert.

_
a 1 e Of Spec ial
-- Fair Tickets On FAIR PHOTOS
Seats May Be Reserved For
ANTED FOR
YEAR BOOK
Orchesis Dance Program
Blocks of seats
of ten or more may be reserved by college stuieDets for the
Orchesis program scheduled to take place in the Morris
:ley auditorium
on April 19, stated Miss Marjorie Lucas, advisor of
irool). yesterday.
RESERVE SEATS
2sais in the reserve seetion, selling at 25 rents apiece, will be
.;:tved far college students. High school students may purchase
,..48 of the required number of ten seats in the unreserved section.
rei
,
15 cents
25 cents for reserved seats
unreserAlimve7ismerilits7ices
""’
WIDER SCOPE
This fear’s program will achieve a wider scope in variety, accord0"5 Miss Lucas. The emphasis has been placed upon contrast
various types of movement. From the smooth, easy movements
w
the
waits, to the staccato quality achieved In the opening number,
’Grnic dance of greeting,
this quality is emphasized.
fro Tickets for
the perfornianec arc now on sale avid may he purchased
martlhers of (hybrids, the Women’s
bi. chih. or Mrs. Myrtle
litereta rY in the Women’s gymnasium.

Call Issued For
Blood Donators

Due to a shortage of people on
call at the San Jose Hospital for
transfusions with type 4 blood,
Mrs. Lillian Scott in Dr. Elder’s
office issued a call yesterday for
all men students having this type
of blood.
Students will receive twenty-five
dollars a pint for blood and anyone interested should see Mrs.
Scott immediately.
..M1111

C.S.T.A. Meeting
At Noon Today
A

There will be an important melting of all California Student
Teachers association menders today in Room 155 at 12:30. Homer
Alderman, president of the local
Order’, announced yesterday.
The purpose of the meeting is
to elect a delegate to the CaliFor a limited time special
fornia Teachers association &inEx-IW
position tickets will be available
vention at the Palace Hotel in San
at the Controller’s office.
Francisco Friday and Saturday.
They are priced at fifty cents
A report of the recent bay disand will admit the bearer to the
trict C.S.T.A. meeting which was
Fair grounds and also offer a
La Torre Editor Dorothy Curry held in Berkeley will be given
choice of admission to the Fine
today issued a call for pictures
Arts Palace, the Midget Fortytaken hy students on Treasure
Niners, and the Chinese Village
Island during last Saturday’s San
.lose State College Day.
Scenic shots of buildings, lakes,
statuary and the like are not
wanted, but pictures of State students in action at the Fair will be
itids go on sale this week for
A meeting of the freshman class judged and acceped for publication the Spartan Knights’ spring forwill he held tomorrow at 12:30 in I If they are usable. Pictures must mal dance, scheduled for Saturday
the Morris Dailey auditorium ,an - be sharp and of a quality suitable night, April 15, in the Scottish
Rite Temple.. Warren Tormey, hid
flounced Dave Atkinson, president, for reproduction.
Bring prints in to the La Torre chairman, announced yesterday.
yesterday.
Music for the dance will he furnObject of the gathering is to dim- ’I desk in the Publications office. If
cuss plans for the freshnian-soph- the photographs are acceptable, ished by Lee Scarlett and his oromore mixer to be held in the’ negatives will be asked for. Prints chestra, featuring a novel sax
near future, Atkinson said. All can also he turned into Bill Laffoon, section. and pretty Jeanne Gitlin
as featured vocalist.
Bill Regan, or Ralph Schulte.
freshmen are asked to attend.

FRESHMAN CLASS
MEET TOMORROW

BIDS ON SALE
F 0 R SPARTAN
KNIGHT FORMAL
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POT-POURRI
FASHION REVIEW
Friday night’s Associated Women’s Fashion Show heralded the
formal debut of spring styles into
Washington Square.
Co-eds from various campus organizations acted as models for the
affair, and an attentive audience
filled the Morris Dailey. Clothes for
women

were loaned through the

courtesy of M. Blum & Co.’s
Sports Shoppe and included active
sport, spectator sports, street wear,
afternoon and evening wear.
Highlight of the evening was the
spectacular wedding party which
climaxed the fashion review. Miss
Rutheda Elliott, who made a lovely
and well -poised bride, carried the
scene to the fullest extent by
tossing her bouquet of white roses
into the audience. Her bridal dress
was of white net covered with a
mass of tiny ruffles which extended
to the tip of the long train. Her
shoulder length veil was held in
place by a huge rose placed on
the top of her head. Bride’s maids
Jeanne Briggs and Vivian Erickson wore duplicates of the wedding
dress in Talisman, and Jane Crisp,

maid of honor, was in Easter-egg
yellow.
In the afternoon and street wear
group which featured the "little
girl" motif. Jane Crisp wore an
outstanding frock of black tafeta
with a stiffly starched organdy
front, a tiny white hat with lik;
black bows, black patent shoos
and bag.
Jeanne Briggs modeled a striking suit of black and white striped
wool, which was suggested for Fair
wear in San Francisco.
Color was the main theme of
the show and Miss Marian Noonan,
head of Blum’s sport department
and commentator, pointed out just
how much a co-ed can do today in
mixing pastel shades for campus
outfits.
costume,
beach
Among
the
shown, Vivian Erickson modeled a
new affair which consisted of a
two-piece bathing suit with a mu,
lin beach coat with applique trio:
Intermission numbers were given
by Carlton Lindgren who "stole the
Show" when he presented his inBrave
of
"Many
terpretation
Hearts Are Asleep in the Deep".

Date Calendar

Thurs., April 6Tau Delta Phi
Dinner, 7:30,
Sat., April 18Concert, Little
Theater, 8 p.m.
Tues., April 11Commerce club
dinner and party.
Wed., April 12Pan-American
program, 8 p.m.
Thurs., April 13Faculty Dinner.
Fri., April 14Student recital,
Little Theater, 8 p.m.
Sat., April 15Spartan Knight
dance.
Delta Epsilon house party, Pacific Grove,
Federated Clubs Loan Fund
Pageant, Women’s Club.

CAMPUS
GAY WAY
By PATI’Y

BLACKWOOD

DTO’S
are

holding

their

third

spring

rush party this Friday evening at
members will mingle for a night
of dancing and eating. What would
the DTO’s be without food . . .

By SHIRLEY STRAUB
MANY HOUSE PARTIES
The University of Mississippi is
the latest of the colleges to open
a student -operated night club on
its campus. A nicelodeon furnished
music for its opening.
From the Poet’s Release In the
Daily Texan comes this nursery
rhyme in a modern version:
LATE LAMB
Mary had a little lamb
And ahlshe loved him well
But he kept coming home so late
With "fancy tales" to tell
That Mary followed him one night
I Science -please take note)
He ain’t Mary’s lamb no more
For she made him "A GOAT"!
The student newspaper at the
University of Da yt on has been
given a two -foot alligator as a
mascot for Its staff.
The Los Angeles Collegian finds
these words not in the dictionary:
VACUUM: Nothing shut up in
a tube.
ETC.: Sign used to make others

think you know more than you do.
BANANA PEEL: Food article
that brings the weight down.
POLITICAL SCIENCE: The science of interfering in public affairs.
TANGERINE Loose-leaf orange.

HEAR YE!
Freeideas

for Spa rd I Gras

costumes!
Coming events cast their shadows before, and San Jose State’s
annual day of revelry is rearing
its gaily -bedecked head in the
show window of the Publications
office.
Made by Marge Serbia, art major,
the display, which will be changed
twice a week, features colorfully
and unusually clad figures, thus
carrying out the festal theme.
Caveman, hill -billy, Indian . .
they’ll all be shown In the window
. . so keep yore eyes open!

San Jose State College

J1/2 at tan laiLy
Dedicated

to

the

best

interests

of

San

lose

were held during spring vacation
at Carmel, and Santa Cruz. Allenian members and friends met at
Seabright for the week where they
endured bits of sun sprinkled with
rain mostly . . .
KAPPA’s
are planning a Bridge Tea and
fashion show sometime this month
when members will model clothes
from Hale Bros. PI chapter is
being assisted in arrangements by
the newly -formed Alumni group,
headed by Mrs. Velma Abbott.
ON APRIL 22
Ero Sophian society is having its
spring formal which sounds very
enticing for those who have bids.
The dance is going to be way over
at the Monterey Peninsula Golf and
Country club on the Seventeen Mile
Drive . . . an incentive for more
house parties.
.
WEDNESDAY EVENING
at the home of Mario Stevens on
Ninth street, Allenians will initiate
ten new members. To keep up their
sisterly spirit, the girls meet en
masse for lunch every Monday at
Wi son’s.
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By IRENE MELTON
HISSING aplenty at the variety
show put on by San Jose State
Saturday night .. raspberries Calla‘
lint from audience but front CocaCola bottling exhibit just outside
Festival Hall, where show was
given . . sounded familiar to Nonni
of the performers.

Girls Turn Desert
Rats, Enclu-e
Snakes, Storms
By

the Lion’s Den, when guests and

ON OTHER CAMPI

FARING AT THE FAIR

ELEANOR

RANEY

If you’re looking for a desert
companion, don’t pick on the male
species!
This was the verdict of the feminine members of the San Jose
to
Expedition
Biological
State
Death Valley and the Colorado
Desert March 17 to 25.
SOFT I ES
Jean Argo, music major, says,
"The fellows (the softies) put up
tents for themselves and slept on
cots, while the girls slept on the
ground.
"When a lightning storm developed during the night the boys
rushed en mousse’ for the bus while
the gals slept peacefully on."
Jian further stated that though
"roughing it" has its advantages,
she did Illifin her "Saturday night"
bath.
SNAKES
Audrey Abbot admitted that
generally speaking the fellows bore
up under the hardships but she
further stated that when a rattlesnake hysteria developed because
of the "bring ’em back allve" capture of a snake 25 yards from
sleeping quarters, far more guys
than gals rushed for the bus. Audrey added that a second rattlesnake was captured the next morning and both snakes are now on
exhibit in the Science building.
One of her most exciting moments
came when a wind storm developed
into a hurricane gale which blew
an estimated 50 to 60 miles an
hour.
THEY CAN COOK
Dr. Gayle Pirkwell. one of the
instructors who accompanied the
group, states, "It would be impossible to find a group of girls more
Capable, aml incidentally fellows,
they CAN cook."
Mrs. Gayle Pickwell, on meeting
the group of girls commented to
her husband, "Where did you find
such a group of good-looking
girls?"
- -
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Brother Harry Brakebill of kl
Omega, social festal
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department of the college,wili
Miss Lorraine Cloer of Poderi
on August 6, it was await
cently.

Theta

Miss Cloer is a graduate et
University of California it
Angeles where she was kre
dramatic circles and a member
Zeta Phi Eta, women’s rata

speech arts sorority.
Brakebill has been a peemnl
member of this college elee
body. having served IIWm
manager of La Torre. HeSig
grand master of his NW!.
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Reserve April 17
Reserve April 17 for the San Jose
versus Wisconsin boxing match in
the Civic auditorium. The Spartans
will meet one of the finest aggregations in the nation.
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BADGER BADMAN

By PONY SWENSON
FISTIC SHOWIf you’re looking
for a full evening of sports entertainment, then you can’t go wrong
ify circling the date, "April 17" on
your calendar. That is the date of
San Jose’s ring encounter with the
University of Wisconsin Badgers
at the local auditorium.
Fans will have a chance to see
what is undoubtedly the best coliegiate boxing team in the nation.
The Badgers proved this at Mullion last month when they placed
our champions and a gang of
runners-up in the collegiate tourruunent.
CREDIT DUEYou have to give
Coach Dee Portal and school officials credit for landing this match,
because it took a lot of courage
both physically and financially.
Portal certainly &serves a badge
of valor for booking the Badgers,
because he will be sending his
proteges up against the cleverest,
hardest punching calibre of opposition available.
Financially, San Jose had to put
SSOO on the line to get the fight,
and that is a lot of dough to put
ut before a single cent of revenue
as come in from the coming fight.
BADGERS FACE TOUGH OME
N Badgers will find the Spartans
more than just a Monday night
elopement to fill, for the locals
have an aggregation that might
lie the visitors a few surprises
fin the best of condition. Badger
boxers will find Coast Champion
Chuck Kerwin and Capt. Jimmy
Kincaid tough hombres to beat in
their own back yard.
Rugged Bill Bolich will give his
rational champion opponent, Woodrow Swancutt, and interesting evenog. Swancutt fights in the same
caner as Bolich, and fans will
see plenty of action from these
two boys who like to bore in and
-litx It".

San Jose State’s varsity baseball
team, after dropping two games tii
Santa Barbara State over thi
week -end, will meet San Meg.
State in two games on April 7
and 8.
The Friday game has been tentatively scheduled for Washington
Park In Santa Clara, and Saturday
afternoon at Spartan Field.
DRILL FOR AZTECS
This week the Spartans will be
In for a tough workout, in order
to be at full strength for the
Aztecs. McPherson stated that he
was not pleased with the showing
his men made against Santa Barbara, and another shakeup is in
order.
RIOR DAN
.. Captain Jack Riordan, who has
been playing at short all season,
will again work behind the plate
on Friday night. Art Carpenter
may get the starting call on the
mound, stated McPherson yesterday, as his fast ball should work
effectively at night.
LOST LAST TWO
Carpenter, who pitched good ball
during the early part of the season,
has run into difficulties in his last
two starts on the mound. He was
sent to the showers in the second
St. Mary’s game, and lost a tough
one to Santa Barbara because of
poor fielding by his teammates.

Coach "Tiny" Hartranft’s Spartan B.V.D. brigade went back to
work yesterday in preparation for San Francisco State trackmen
who come here next Saturday afternoon to open San Jose’s schedule
against collegiate competition.
OLYMPIC CLUB
With an impressive showing against the Olympic Club last Saturday to their credit, the Spartans
at present are bidding to become
the best track and field team that
Hartranft has had under his wing
at State.

Frosh Clubbers
Mix With
I Cub Nine Today
/5S
This is the way that Woodrow
Swancutt, national intercollegiate 155 -pound champion, will
look to Bill Bolich of San Jose
when the two meet April 17.
Swancutt represents the University of Wisconsin boxing team
that meets the Spartan contingent in the Civic auditorium.

Spartan Boxers
Point For
Wisconsin Bouts

INFIELD
McPherson’s infield will find the
same line-up that has started the
last two games: Dunn at first,
Sanchez at second, Rhodes at
third, and Allen at short. This
combination has proved the best
this season, and it gives the Spartans a chance to use both Riordan
and Allen in the same line-up for
additional hitting power.
Covering the outfield for the
Spartans will be Zimmerman.
Smith, and either Garcia or Zetterquist.

as one of the strongest teams In
the country.
Both Charles Kirwin and Jimmy
Kincaid, Spartan entrants in the
national tournament, were fortunate enough to draw in their first
bouts men who later went on to
win the championships in their
divisions. Lack of condition due
to the long train trip and fighting
In strange territory had a great
deal to do with the outcome of
their fights and the matches on
the 17th of this month may see
a reversal of the outcome.

Frosh Netballed By
Prep Tennis Team

Winning only one doubles match
and losing aU three singles, the
Spartan yearling tennis squad lost
to the San Jose high school team
last week -end.
The Paullus-Wilson combination
was the only victorious representaof the first -year men while
tive Du Bois-Lewis combine went
the
down to defeat In straight sets.
The singles repreaentatives who
dropped matches to the high school
men were Savin, Myers, and Cohn
_
NOTICES
Mcn’s Modern Dance group will
meet at 7:30 tonight in the Women’s gym.M. Lucas.

The Spartan grappling mentor
Well Pleased with the showing
if his charges in the intercolleg4t"I and nElt10118.1 A.A.U. meet.
State came
close to monopolizill division in the intercolNlates. Those who didn’t
win
t’tiel were either runner-ups or
II na in the money bracket.
NEAR CHAMPS
148e:tlaring off against the nation’s
t 10 the AA.U., San Jose alproduced two champions in
ElInno and Sam Della Magroe B rano ,
lost a close one In
the
while Della Maggiore,’
Delta Phi Upsilon: There will be
corujrile P"kitfie, wax coasting
brae:It-ably in the
heavyweight i a meeting tonight at 7:30 at Miss
Ninth
fee el "tit inilartes forced him’ Crumby’s house on South
rAftivetition.
street
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The Spartans celebrated their
first outing on the local clnderpath
by cracking three school records
while competing with the Winged Coach Hovey McDonald’s fresh- O squad.
POLE VAULT
man baseball nine tangle with the
Al Finn, who had been only a
University of California yearlings
"back yard" performer, clicked for
this afternoon in Berkeley.
the first time in competition this
The frosh, after tasting victory season to break the pole vault recfor the first time in the last five ord, while Ed Vasconcellos rubberstarts when they upset Saint legged his way to a new high
jump mark.
Mary’s, will be at full strength
for their game today.

ANELLO RETURNS
Mike Anello, hard-hitting center
fielder, will grace the outer pasture
once again for the frosh, which
should give McDonald’s men more
power at the plate. A new hitting
sensation discovered in the St.
Mary’s game on Friday, in the person of Dominic Basile, who plays
second base.
When the University of WisconMcDonald was undecided yestersin boxing team entrains for California for their matches here on day as to who his starting pitcher
April 17 with the Spartans, they would be, but at the present time
will bring four intercollegiate It looks as though Leverton will
champions and four other semi- get the call.
PROBABLE LINEUP
finalists from the championships
The probable starting line-up for
held recently in Madison, Wiscontoday’s game will find Onyett and
sin
This means that the local ring. Leverton as the battery; Redman,
men will be meeting the "tops" in first base; Basile, second base; Sancollege boxing and the State box- chez third base; Johnson, shorters are able to upset their oppon- stop; Anello, Gurich, and probably
ents, it will establish them firmly Mario in the outfield.

By BEN FRIZZ!
Coach Gene Grattan rand his Pacific coast intercollegiate wrestling
champions are content to rest on their laurels for the time being, as
’thappears rather quiet on the wrestling front.
However, inactivity will not be for long, as Grattan has tentatively matched his matadors with the California Aggies, scheduled
Our Spartan gym
the evening of
April 14.

GRATTAN PLEASED

Trackmen Open
Collegiate Sked
Here Saturday
SAN FRANCISCO STATE CINDER
TEAM INVADES LOCAL OVAL

Grattan’s Grappling Champs Face
Period Of Inactivity On Mat

On the same evening, Grattan’s
freshman team will grapple with
IN University of California fresh.

Reserve April 17
Reserve April 17 for the San Jose
versus Wisconsin boxing match in
the Civic auditorium. The Spartans
will meet one of the finest aggregations in the nation.

Even under those conditions,1
both men lost on close decisions:
and have a good chance of turning
in a win when they meet the
Badgers here.

’

NOTICE

*1
-*!

The., will be an important meeting of the Committee on the "Party,
for Juniors Only" in Room 24 today
at 12:30. All interested juniors be
there!Staley.

WEBBS
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SOFTBALL RACE
OPENS THURSDAY

Swim Teams Prepare
For Olympic Meet

San Jose State’s varsity and
freshman swimming teams are now
working out in earnest for next
Friday’s meet against the Olympic
club from San Francisco.
Scheduled to start at eight, the
meet will see the local frosh take
to the pool against the Olympic
second string, while the Spartan
varsity will compete against the
first squad of the team from the
bay city.
The varsity attack will be somewhat weakened by the loam of
Monk Martin, star diver for State
who has always come through with
a high score.

CAMP LEADERS
PLAN MAY TRIP
The Camp Leadership group
plans an overnight trip to a 1500
acre redwood ranch in the Santa
Cruz mountains May 26 and 27.
said Dr. R. D. Rhodes, Science
Instructor, yesterday.
To give the members practical
experience in this field the party
will camp overnight and cook their
own meals, stated the Science instructor. Plans are also being made
to hold a camp tire field trip to
Alum Rock, May 5.

Under the direction of Gil Bishop
and Tiny Hartranft of the physical
education department, the annual
softball tournament will get under
way next Thursday.
The teams are practicing daily
on the San Carlos street field in
anticipation of some hard-fought
games.
The 1000 club, last year’s winner,
Is expected to put up a stiff fight
NOTICES
again this year. They will have exDelta Epsilon, honorary art so cellent competition from several
other teams that have signified ciety, meeting tonight at 7:30 at
their intentions of entering the Selma Kann’s place, 380 South
tourney, it is believed by Hartranft. Ninth.

BIG AS YOU LIKE THEM
MILK SHAKES
10c
ALPINE CREAMERY
295 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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Science Students Take Vacation Trips
Geologists Gather 800 Pounds Of
Rock On Trip Through Southern
Portion Of California, Nevada
By JOHN HEALEY
Eight hundred pounds of rock!
This is the weight of all rocks
and minerals gathered over spring
vacation on a 1800-mile trip
throughout California and Nevada
taken by 22 geology students and
3 professors, stated Max Crittenden, geology major and one of
those making the trip, yesterday.
Covering a week’s time, the trip
extended from Big Pine, California, through Owens Valley, and
to Gold Field, Nevada.

NOTICE!
I would like to see the following people in the Daily office at
12:45 today. If you can’t make
it at that time, please look me
up sometime this morning:
Margaret McCarthy, Marie
Struve, Babs Granite, Ellen

Biologists Travel 1500 Miles
On Nature Study Tour
During Spring ,Vacation Trek

By MARY TRAUB
Traveling a total
distance of
1500 miles in eight days,
thirty
biology and nature study
majors
Vi c e -President
made the first official San
JOU
State college Biological Expecting,
nfrom March 17 to March 25.
ITINERARY
The trip, organized under
the
Dr. Herber A. Sotzin, head of
supervision of Dr. Gayle
Pickerel).
the San Jose State college Industrizoology instructor, included
si
al Arts department, was elected to
itinerary Death Valley, the Cele?.
Omega of Kappa Phi, national the office of vice-president for El- ado
Desert, Kern River country.
organization for Methodist campus ementary School Programs at the
and the Mojave Desert.
women, met at a special meeting recent conference at Cleveland,
Now on display in the Selina
on Thursday, March 30, to elect the Ohio, of the American Association department
are
rats. flower’,
of School Administrators which
four officers for next year.
snakes, lizards, and other epee.
Those who were selected to serve created the American Industrial mens collected
during the trip
cei the cabinet are, president, Dor- Arta Association.
The first stop made by the group
Representatives from 20 states
othea Newhouse; vice-president,
was in Neenach, by the grove oi
Marjorie Iglehart; recording sec- prepared and adopted the consti- rare
Joshua trees, so earned by
retary, Agnes Rider; correspond- tution for the new organization.
early Morman settlers. Here were
ing secretary, Hazel Cobb; treas- Three types of memberships are
captured eight Kangaroo rats note
urer. Marjorie Pascoe: chaplain. being offered to the association: in
the Science building alone with
Ardis Jasper; social chairman, student, general, and life mem- other
specimens.
Tressie Richards; program chairRATS AND SNAKES
man, Verna Coonradt.
Rattle snakes and desert put
I,
he:*P s*. * * * * * * * * * * * * * *****
Historian, June Caldwell; memrats now on display were foal
bership chairman, Eleanor McCartin Andreas Canyon near Pan
ney; Candlebeam editor, Carol
’Springs in the Colorado Della
De
Look; music chairman, Lillian’
second stop of the trip,
Buov; art chairman, Betty GibKeenest competition ensued over
New spring fashions for men
bons; invitations. Irene Thorton;
the capture of a desert tortoise,
Dorothea
Bernsdorf; shown Friday night in the Morris
publicity,
sighted from the bus.
show
Dailey
at
the
annual
fashion
BuntEsther
secretary,
alumnae
"Everyone tried to be the list
ing; hostess. Dorothy Mulcady. re- brought out several new styles and
one out to make the catch, but It
the
male
garb
this
colors
for
freshments. Frances McFadden,
was the last person out who caught
and the new patroness, Mrs. Fred- season.
the turtle," commented Dr. PIA.
RUST SLACKS
erick Shopp.
well.
Verna Coonradt was named deleGeorge Place, Spartan Daily
COLLEGE CREDIT GIVD1
gate to the national Kappa Phi business manager, displayed rust
Two units of college credit were
convention to be held In Massachu- slacka, a green single-breasted
earned by students who made the
setts next June. Final plans were sports coat and brown shoes.
trip, maid Dr. Pickwell. Notebooks
made for the annual "Supper In
Carl Cammack modeled the new- with six divisions comprising notes
the Upper Room" on Thursday, est thing for the beach this seataken during the trip were handed
April 6.
sonthe conventional woolen swim- In as partial requirement.
ming trunks and the more recent
satin trunks.

Sotzin Elected
Lettermen C 1 u b
Meets Today In
Room 24 At 12:30 Kappa Phi Names 0 f Associatio
Fall Cabinet
Dudgeon.
Hank Vasconcellos, Leonard
Dysinger, Bob Swanson, Charlie
Bob Work.
Anderson.

Jack Riordan, president of the
Lettermen’s society of San Jose
State college, announces a meeting scheduled for 12:30 this afternoon in Room 24.
Riordan Is engaged In formulaeing plans for the Lettermen’s
Barn Dance to be held at Swiss
Hall April 14, and urges that all
members of the club attend the
meeting today to receive assignments for their part in giving
the dance.
"If all ’S’ members cooperate
toward this evening of entertainment it should be one of the outstanding events of this quarter."
Riordan stated.

GARNETS, EPIDOTES
Beautiful specimens of garnets
and epidotes from Deep Springs
Valley, California were the most
numerous in the collection, said
Crittenden, but also good specimens of volcanic bombs and petrified wood were obtained in Owens
Valley. The most outstanding specimen obtained, according to the
geology major, was a 170-pound
opalized redwood log which was
donated by a Mr. Knight of Gold
Field, Nevada.
BRACHIAPODS, CRINOIDS
The latter part of the trip was
spent in Death Vaffey, said Crittenden, and a great many interesting things were observed,
among which were fossils known
Three San Jose State college
as Brachiapods and Crinoids. Some members of the alumnae of Pi
specimens were estimated to be Lambe Theta, educational society,
from 200 to 300 million years old.
attended a luncheon meeting of
Professors in charge of the trip the California educational research
were W. E. Kartchner, F. E. Buss, association in San Francisco Satgeology in structor s, and A. urday.
Schmoldt, of the Chemistry departAttending were BUBB Emily Dement.
Vore, Miss Elsie Toles, and Mrs.
The group slept in the open Elizabeth Bent. The affair was held
throughout the trip, and cooked at the Empire hotel. Mrs. Bent is
their own food. They carried their president of the northern Califorown water, for much of their time nia chapter of Pi Lambs, Theta,
was spent in open desert country.

Faculty Attend
Society Lunch

Men’s Fashions

ILL, HALT

The collection of rocks and minNOTICE
erals will soon be on display in
Five unclaimed white aprons, as
the Science building hall, declared low as 20 cents. Sizes 12 to 113.
The Health Cottage was kept
Crittenden.
Home Economics office.
busy over the week -end with a
total of 12 students taking advantage of its services.
Those spending the week -end
under the weather were Katherine
There will be an important meetSanford, Mildred Gersler, Jack
ing of the Deep Purple Dance cornNOTICE
Fiebig, Jack Aberle, Lewis Haller,
mittee at Newman club on ThursThe final deadline for senior and Marian Hushbeck.
day evening at 7:30. Will the folcap and gown pictures has been
On Monday the new occupants
lowing please be there: Leonor
set hack from April 7 to April
were Virginia Moore, Lorraine
Bonalanza, Marcelle Chabre. Bud
5.
Briggs, and Tom Griffin.
Merlow, Ray McKenna, Dick MatNewly -elected class officers
Can.
Doris
tingly, Maire Arnerich,
must have their pictures taken
sin, Frank Baumb, Lorene Boardfor this deadline. All appointman, Elaine Rogers, Teresa Cirone,
ments are made at Collins StuJeanna Ward, Celeste Joseph, Gene
dio, 123 So. Third street.
Sunia, Ben Muccogrosso. Very im
Charles A. Thomas, West Coast
portant!
Kappa Delta Pi members: The representative of the Practice Hall
meeting scheduled for Tuesday, Incorporated of New York City,
The Italian club will hold its
April 4, will not be held until fur- gave an illustrated lectuer on the
first meeting of the spring quarther notice.
Thomas Natural Shorthand system
ter today at the home of Paul De Ruth Scott, Acting President. before the "Methods of Teaching
Angelo, 555 E. Washington street,
Secretarial Subjects" class yeaterat 7:30. All those not having transThere will be an A.W.S. council day in Room 121 at 10 o’clock.
portation are asked to be in front
meeting today at noon in Room
Adele Feci and Evelyn Falco,
of the Student Union at 7.15 sharp.
20. It is important that every February graduates at the San
--Sally LaRocca. pees.
member of the council and rep- [Jose high school, demonstrated the
system for the prospective teachresentative be present.
Will the person who picked up
ers. Development of speed up to
Leona
Solon.
my binder and a borrowed book
160 words per minute was illufrom in front of the Fourth street
strated by the two demonstrators,
W.A.A. meeting today.
side of the Science bidding please
who are freshmen at San Jose
turn it in to the Lost and Found or
Will those organizations that State this quarter.
to me at 1200 in front of the Sci
--ence building or at 2:00 in Room are sending representatives to act
There will be a meeting of Eta
as guides for the Fair visitors
S201.Don Lawson.
please get their lists completed Epsilon tonight at 7:30 P.M. in
Wednesday night and hand in the Room No, 2.M. Steaffens.
students
the
following
Will
lists to Leona Solon at Inter.
fill
office
to
the
Art
please call at
out their application for special society meeting Thursday noon.
problems. Tom Andrews, Marie
SUCCESSOR TO
Will Hazel Forster. Aloha MarBlakely, Mabel Clements, Nat Reed
BERNHARDT’S
Freeman, Conway Gardner, Leone tin and Christi Schneider please
Peterson, Donald Peterson. Stan. look in their Co-op boxes some395 SOUTH SECOND
time today?
Icy Sheley, Jane Williams.

NOTICES

METHODS CLASS
HEARS LECTURE

QUALITY GROCERIES

I FRED GRINTER

ENGLISH DRAPE
Something new in winter wear
was worn by Jerry Girdner, memher of the DTO fraternity, who
modeled a green Engium drape
overcoat. Later he modeled a Mid night blue tuxedo with black shoes,
For less formal attire, a green
gabardine suit was shown by Don
Anderson. He also showed how the
coat of the same suit could be
worn with light tan slacks for
sports.
CONTRAST
The new collarless coats in two
colors, brown anti green, recently
out of Hollywood, was presented.
Usually a dark polo shirt Is worn
with this coat with any type of
contrasting slacks.
The In -And -Outer, newest thing
in comfortable sports wear with the
advantage of wearing outside the
slacks as a jacket or inside the
slacks as a shirt, was shown on
the campus for the first time.
Topping the evening was the
mock wedding of Rutheda and El Hot and Bob McDonald. McDonald,
representing the groom, wore a
full dress outfit that characterized
him as one headed for real wedded
bliss.

Newman Club
To Hold Dance

With "Deep Purple" as the
theme, the Newman club will present its annual spring semi -formal
at Newman Hall April 22.
Withholding the name of the orchestra which has been selected
for the dance, President Glens
Clasby announced yesterday the
bids may be obtained from any
Newman club member for 61.23.
Announcement of the orchestri
the
for the affair will be made in
future. Clasby stated.
NOTICE
be
Orchesis members: There will
more sewing on costumes all this
ing. Come over the prn if f"
It
can. Important business meeting
noon. Everyone must attend.
M. Lusts

Warning
We do NOT have a rep’
its
n iccian
resen t astai vl whoo tsoel
hook sales
and
rooms on the campus or
cannot give refunds
nteevaltuoe
guarantee the resale
snegff.
of any books which
CALIFO.
not sold by the
NIA BOOK CO. Or by t"
CO-OP
:tigucara
prices
meet all coinpetitive
, ..,_ meroan
onWecom;
disc.

Slacks For EASTER
PR I(’ 121) RIGHT

$65
COME IN AND SEE
OUR STOCK
Supply Limited

TRUE Tailors
184 S. Second

CALIFORNIA
BOOK CO’
Fernando
221 E. ’San
ii
Yi.,OF
"FOUNTAIIN

Cleaners
Bal. 1507
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